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Abstract. Common crossing rails are subjected to a rapid deterioration of the rolling 
surface due to a dynamic loading of trains. The present study is devoted to an 
experimental study of the displacement and rail strain measurements in the common 
crossing. The experimental measurements were carried out for two stiff common 
crossings under the dynamic loading of high-speed train for the velocity range of 54-
254 km/h. The results showed 2.5 times increase of the maximal displacements within 
the velocity range. The absence of the difference in the displacements between the 
trailing and the facing travel direction is explained with the relative displacement 
measurements between the rail and the sleeper and the different dynamic impact 
loading for the wing rail. The proposed model-based analysis of the absolute 
measurement of rail strain enables us to estimate the dynamic factor under the impact 
loading. The wing rail for trailing direction is almost twice as highly loaded as the frog 
rail for the facing direction. The maximal dynamic factor for the trailing direction 
shows almost no change for the velocities of more than 200 km/h. 
Key Words: Railway Turnout, Common Crossing, Experimental Measurements, 
Dynamic Factor, Model Based Analysis 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Switches and crossings (S&C) are significant elements of the railway network 
infrastructure that enable trains to change the travel direction between tracks without delays. 
An average S&C density for the European railways amounts up to 1.88 units per track 
kilometer [1]. German Railways (DB AG) comprise about 70 000 turnouts including about 
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30 000 units at heavy-duty traffic lines [2]. 90% of the turnouts on DB AG are with fixed 
crossing and switch angles up to 1:14. Nevertheless, S&C are among the most 
problematical elements due to a high impact of traffic operation as well as enormous 
maintenance costs. Because of the limitation of train velocities during the travel on S&C 
they are considered as a bottleneck of railway traffic in railway network. Because of high 
maintenance efforts and short lifecycles, S&C are marked as “hungry assets” in [3]. The 
maintenance costs of S&C amount up to 35-50% of the overall maintenance costs of track 
superstructure [4, 5]. Common crossing rails are the most short-living elements of S&C 
with lifecycle up to 5 times shorter than that of the ordinary track rails. The short lifecycles 
and the difficulties in predicting deterioration of rolling surface cause unplanned traffic 
interruptions that result in high operational hindrance costs [6]. 
The principal causes of the rapid deterioration of the common crossing rolling surface 
are an increased dynamic loading of the wheel, a lower contact area of frog and wing rail 
with wheel, high shear and wear loading, etc. A number of secondary causes influence 
the principal ones: wheel and rails geometrical profiles and mechanical properties, train 
velocity, lateral position of wheelset, trailing direction, stiffness of rail support, etc. The 
knowledge of the factors affecting deterioration mechanisms of the common crossing 
would potentially facilitate the development of technical solutions for the prolongation of 
the crossing lifecycle and the maintenance improvement.    
Many theoretical and experimental studies appeared in the last years dealing with the 
dynamic interaction and deterioration mechanisms in switches and common crossings. A 
parametric study was carried out in [7] by means of vehicle-track simulations and it 
presented the impact of the train operational parameters on rail and wheel degradation.  It 
was found that switch rail lateral loading at 1:9 type turnout is significantly influenced by 
the level of wheel–rail friction and less by the travel direction. The influence of vehicle 
speed, traction, and gauge widening and track layout is found to be small. A study of 
stress-strain state of stiff common crossings, optimization of its longitudinal profile and 
the development of rolling surface measurement system are presented in [8-10]. A 
detailed parametric study of the crossing geometry on the interaction influence is shown 
in [11]. The study indicates the longitudinal height profile of the crossing and the wheel 
profile as the most significant factors. A study [12] presents an experimental analysis of 
magnet particle images of the frog rail rolling surface during the lifecycle of the common 
crossing. A method for rail contact fatigue prediction using image processing and 
machine learning techniques is proposed. An evolution of wheel to rail contact conditions 
over turnout crossing is presented in the review paper [13]. Experimental studies of the 
development of accelerations in the frog nose of common crossing during its lifecycle are 
presented in [14-16]. The studies show a significant increase of the acceleration 
components and wheel impact position for old crossings due to the growth of rail wear.  
A numerical modeling of dynamic vehicle-track interaction in a railway turnout is 
considered in [17] by means of FEM and multibody models. The influence of long-term 
ballast settlements under the common crossing on the dynamic loading of train wheels is 
shown in the theoretical and experimental studies [18]. The present study is concentrated 
on the experimental investigation of the influence of train velocity and travel direction on 
the dynamic loading of stiff common crossings. The influence of wheel diameter 
difference on high-speed dynamic interaction of wheel and turnout is presented in the 
numerical study [19]. The influence of track stiffness on the dynamical response of 
railway switches and crossings is studied with the FEM simulation in [20-21]. Numerical 
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simulations and influence analysis of the switch irregularities on the dynamic loadings 
are presented in the study [22]. The studies determined the form, parameters and basic 
patterns of the irregularities development in the rolling zone on switch frogs.  
Almost all recent research of turnout and train interaction is based on the theoretical 
consideration and numerical modeling. The present paper is concentrated on the 
experimental investigation of turnout and train dynamic interaction. The most loaded 
element of turnout is considered, i.e. the common crossing. The influence of train 
velocity and travel direction (facing and trailing) is estimated with a conventional 
analysis and a model based analysis. 
2. GEOMETRICAL IRREGULARITY OF TRACK GEOMETRY ON COMMON CROSSING 
A turnout consists of 3 parts: switch panel, closure panel and crossing panel. The 
main elements of the crossing panel, namely of the stiff common crossing as shown in 
Fig. 1, right, are: frog nose rail, wing rails, guard rails, stock rails, sleeper fastenings, etc. 
Train vehicles are capable of traveling over a common crossing in through or diverging 
routes and facing or trailing directions (Fig. 1, left). The current study considers a 
through travel direction where the trains are allowed to move at high velocities which in 
its turn causes high dynamic loadings and rapid deterioration. 
The reason of high dynamic loadings is a short geometrical irregularity that appears 
due to wheel rolling from the wing rail on the frog rail or vice versa. The explanation of 
the geometrical irregularity formation is presented in Fig. 2. The contact point of the 
wheel and the rail shifts along the wheel conicity outside while the wheel movement from 
the point 1 to the point 2 (Fig. 2, bottom). The wheel moves downwards owing to the 
radii difference. As soon as the wheel flange comes in contact with the frog rail, the 
contact point between the wheel and the rail jumps from point 2 on the wing rail to point 
3. Afterwards the wheel rolls from point 3 to 4 of the frog rail moves upwards on the 
primary level. In this way the vertical structural irregularity is formed. The deterioration 
processes that appear in the course of turnout lifecycle, being wear or plastic deformation, 
 
Fig. 1 ICE trailing travel on a common crossing (left) and the elements of common 
crossing (right) 
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change the initial structural irregularity. The wear irregularity appears near the zone 2-3 
of the wheel jump from the wing rail to the frog rail, where the highest dynamical loading 
is present. The irregularity increases the dynamic loading on the common crossing and 
accelerates the deterioration rate. 
 
Fig. 2 Geometrical irregularity of common crossing (top: wheel travel over the frog nose, 
bottom: schematic description of the geometrical irregularities formation) 
The form of the structural irregularity is not symmetrical; therefore, it causes different 
dynamic interaction in the trailing and facing directions. For an easy description of the 
excitation geometry function the following two demands are necessary: 
1. The excitation geometry function shall be described by 2 parameters: wavelength 
λA which influences the excitation frequency and wave depth ẑA which can be considered 
as a measure of the wear, and, 
2. The excitation geometry function must be asymmetric, as only in this case it can 
reproduce different behavior in the facing and trailing direction. 
The evaluation of the profile measurements for the different common crossings has 
found the best parametrization function in the sense of a minimal deviation between 




































,  (1) 
where zA, xA – the local relative function and coordinate point of the excitation geometry. 
The function parameters are chosen according to the following assumptions: 
1. The wavelength is assumed for all points with λA = 3000 mm (this value also 
corresponds very well to the theoretical and measured wavelength at similar points). 
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2. A change in wave depth ẑA corresponds to an extension / compression of the 
excitation geometry function. 
3. The magnitude of the asymmetry is set by the coefficient within the cosine 
argument (in case the coefficient has the value 1, the excitation geometry function is 
symmetric). 
Fig. 3 shows the normalized excitation function and its variation with wave depth ẑA. 
 
Fig. 3 The excitation geometry function 
3. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS OF TRAIN AND CROSSING INTERACTION 
The experimental measurements were carried out for 2 turnouts S1 and S2 of type 
EW60-500-1:12 with assembled stiff crossings. The train of type BR401 used the test 
dynamic loadings with velocities from 54 to 254 km/h in facing and trailing directions of 
the through routes. The measurement equipment consisted of the strain gauge sensors and 
inductive displacement sensors. The sensor layout is demonstrated in Fig. 4.  
  
Fig. 4 Sensor layout on the common crossing 1:12 (left top: schematic of the crossing, 
left down: sensors 16M, 16E, 36D, 36M, 36E, 36S, 56D, right: sensors layout for 
the differential displacement measurement) 
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Altogether 8 displacement sensors were installed on the sleepers to measure the 
differential wheel to sleeper displacements: 4 sensors are installed under the wing rail, 3 
under the frog rail and one – under the opposite unloaded wing rail. Three strain gauge 
sensors were installed on the wing rail foot and two on the frog rail. 
The most loaded areas of common crossing correspond to sensors 36D, 35M under 
the wing rail and 55E, 55M under the frog rail. The examples of the displacement and 
strain signal records within the same x-coordinate scale for the middle and high velocities 
are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Both the strains and the displacement signals demonstrate the 
impact similar interaction due to the wheel jump on the wing or frog rail. Outside of the 
impact zones the slow changes of strain and displacement owing to the track longitudinal 
deformation distribution can be observed that is the quasi-static deformation. 
The quasi-static component of deformation for the wing rail is higher than for the frog 
rail that could be explained with much higher bending stiffness in the frog zone. Different 
to the wing rail, the strains in the frog rail (Fig. 6, bottom) have a noticeable negative 
impact zone that could be only explained with the sudden loss of the contact to the wheel 
during its jump from the wing rail and the negative displacement frog rail. 
The increase of velocity causes a corresponding increase of displacement and strains 
for the wing rail and the frog rail. However, it is difficult to estimate the interrelations 
with the operational conditions only from Figs. 5 and 6. To study the statistical influences 
of train velocity and the travel direction, Fig. 7 is built that shows the displacements and 
strains for the facing and trailing travel directions. The increase of velocity causes a clear 
increase of displacement for all inductive sensors. The average displacement for all 
sensors is somewhat higher for the facing direction than for the trailing one. However, the 
maximal displacements of wing rail and frog rail for high velocities are similar. 
 
Fig. 5 Wing rail to sleeper vertical displacement (top) and strain in wing rail foot (bottom) 
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Fig. 6 Frog rail to sleeper vertical displacement (top) and strain in frog rail foot (bottom) 
The analysis of strains shows a quite different relation to velocity. The strain gauge 
sensors 16M for facing and 55M for trailing show a significant decrease of strain with a 
velocity increase, while other sensors show the growth of strain. This effect can be clearly 
explained with the topological analysis of sensor location. These sensors are the farthest 
from the impact zone and record the quasi-statical strain that does not depend on the impact. 
The behavior of the sensors signals depending on velocity could be explained if the inertial 
effect of the subgrade is taken into account. The displacement sensors cannot take into 
account the effect due to the differential displacement measurements between the rail and 
sleeper. The average growth of displacements is 2.5 times for the displacements and 1.4 
times for the strains within the velocity variation from 50 to 250 km/h. 
The analysis of strains and displacement, their mean values and variations (Fig. 7), 
gives some relation to velocity but cannot indicate the difference between the trailing and 
the facing directions despite of quite different excitation geometries for both cases (Fig. 3). 
The wheel attack angle for the trailing direction is almost 2 times higher and this should 
evidently cause a higher dynamic loading of stiff common crossings. Nevertheless, the 
performed analysis of the maximal displacements and strains cannot validate this statement 
and, therefore, the maximal values analysis cannot be considered as a plausible way for the 
dynamic loading estimation. The reasons of the behavior could be found in the dynamic 
interaction. The travel in the trailing direction produces the impact loading and in the 
facing – a relatively smooth interaction. According to the study [23] where the dynamic 
modeling of wheel and crossing is carried out, the dynamic oscillation of the rail support 
in the case of impact loading produces much higher loading on the sleepers that for the 
smooth loading. Due to the increase of the dynamic stiffness in the rail fastenings, the 
measured differential displacements for the trailing direction are lower than for the facing 
direction and, therefore, cannot be used for the dynamic factor estimation. The measured 
strains do not have this disadvantage due to absolute measurements. However, a lot of factors 
influence the strain measurements, like changing bending stiffness, the dynamic influence of 
subgrade, etc. To exclude the factors the model based data analysis is necessary. 
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Facing direction Trailing direction
 
Fig. 7 Rail to sleeper vertical displacements (top) and strain in frog rail foot (bottom) 
depending on train velocity and travel direction 
4. MODEL-BASED ANALYSIS OF THE MEASUREMENTS 
The basis for the calculation of the dynamic factor with model-based approach is the 
relation between the measured and the calculated values with the model of the beam on 
the elastic foundation. The values are the displacement and strain distribution along the 
rail. According to the analytical calculation method [23, 24], displacement z0(x) and strain 
distribution ε0(x) along the rail are proportional to influence functions η(x) and μ(x): 
 
0 0( ) ( )x K F x    ,  (2) 
 
0 0( ) ( )z x K F x    , (3) 
where Kμ and Kη ‒ the proportionality factors that depend on the unknown elastic 
properties of the track and must be determined experimentally; F0 ‒ static wheel force. 
Moment influence function μ(x) and displacement influence function η(x) result from 
the superposition of the n wheels of a vehicle with their position xi relative to the position 
of the measurement point [25]: 
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where L ‒ characteristic length, that describes the properties of rail support and rail 
bending. 








 ,  (6) 
where EI – bending stiffness of rail, a – distance between sleeper axes, cz – stiffness of 
rail support. 
Fig. 8 depicts the explanation of influence functions μ(x/L) and η(x/L) for the relative 
coordinate and their relation to the point loading. 
 
Fig. 8 The beam on elastic supports (top) and influence functions μ(x/L) and η(x/L) 
(middle, bottom) 
The dynamic factor is defined as the ratio between the measured and the model values 
of strain or displacements. The measured strains take into account the absolute track 
deformations contrary to the measured differential displacements that do not take into 
account the subgrade dynamic deformations. Therefore, only the strains are used for 
further analysis of the dynamic factor. It is determined by the following relation: 











 .  (7) 
While the vehicle parameters are included in the technical data sheets of the vehicles, 
the track parameters are fitted by adapting quasistatic strain curve ε0(x) to measured strain 
curve ε(x) in the non-dynamically affected areas as shown in Fig. 9 (top). The blue line 
corresponds to measured strain ε(x), the red one corresponds to calculated strain curve 
ε0(x). The first dynamic oscillation is marked with the red and yellow markers. Fig. 9 
(bottom) demonstrates the calculation of dynamic factors for each wheel axle. Maximal 
dynamic factor kDmax that corresponds to the yellow marker is taken into account for 
further analysis. 
                                 
          
     
     
 
Fig. 9 Determination of the experimental dynamics factor from strain measurements 
The results of maximal values of dynamic factor kDmax for two turnouts S1 and S2, 
train velocity range up to 254 km/h and facing/trailing travel direction is presented in 
Fig. 10. The calculated set of dynamic factors is appended with prior known value 1 for 
the zero velocity. The diagram shows up to a twice higher dynamic factor for the trailing 
travel than for the facing one within the velocity range 100-160 km/h. However, the 
dynamic factor for the trailing travel after 200 km/h has almost no growth. The outlier 
points for the trailing travel of the turnout S2 can be explained with the different rail wear 
that makes the excitation smoother. The maximal dynamic factor for the trailing travel 
reaches 3.6 and for the facing travel is about 2.2. The comparison of the dynamic factor 
results for the model based analysis and the maximal measured value analysis (Fig. 7) 
shows similar values for the displacement in facing direction. The factor by the maximal 
values for the displacement in the trailing direction is much lower than the determined 
with the model-based estimation due to the influence of impact loading on the differential 
displacement between rail and sleeper. 
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Fig. 10 Dynamics factor vs. train velocity for facing and trailing directions 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
The study presents the results of experimental measurements analysis of the influence 
of high speeds and the travel direction on the common crossing loading. The analysis of 
the maximal values of differential displacement demonstrates their growth up to 2.5 
times. The growth appears in all measurement points within the velocity range between 
54 to 254 km/h, both for facing and trailing travel directions. The measured maximal 
strains are not as explicit as the displacement results. The strain gauge sensors, which are 
opposite to the impact zones on the wing and frog rail, show a significant decrease of the 
maximal values with increasing velocities of trains. The main difference between the 
displacement and the strain measurements is that the measured displacements do not take 
into account the subgrade displacements. Additionally, the increase of dynamic stiffness 
of rail fastenings between sleeper and rail causes the dynamic displacements to be lower 
for trailing direction than for the facing one despite of a higher dynamic loading in 
trailing direction. The rail strain measurements are absolute, contrary to the differential 
displacement measurement that are relative. However, the ambiguity of strain measurements 
makes it impossible for use in a simple analysis of maximal values due to the influence of 
many unknown factors. The proposed model based analysis allows for excluding the 
factors. Unlike the maximal value analysis, the model based analysis utilizes more 
efficiently available information provided by the measurements. The results of the model 
based analysis show a clear difference in dynamic loading for trailing and facing travel. 
The wing rail for trailing direction is almost twice as highly loaded as the frog rail for the 
facing direction. The maximal dynamic factor for the trailing direction shows almost no 
change for the velocities of more than 200 km/h. 
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